Wisp Resort Announced as Winner of Smart Meetings’ 2018 Smart Stars Award
Wisp Resort is proud to announce that it has been named a 2018 Smart Stars Awards winner. Ranked against thousands
of properties and voted upon by meeting professionals, Wisp Resort was hand-selected as one of 2018’s most
exceptional venues in the category of Best Boutique / Lifestyle Hotel.
Smart Meetings launched the Smart Stars Awards seven years ago, and they have come to serve as an essential resource
for meeting professionals. The prestigious awards platform that recognizes hotels, resorts, properties, cruise lines and
conference and convention centers worldwide, has become an industry benchmark and continues to serve as a vital tool
for today’s dedicated meeting planner community.
"We are honored to celebrate all of the phenomenal hotels and resorts that serve our industry," said Marin Bright,
Smart Meetings founder and CEO. "We are thrilled to give special acknowledgment to Wisp Resort for their outstanding
contribution and commitment to excellence."
“The dedication and commitment to completing over $2.6 million in renovations at The Lodge at Wisp and the continual
growth of Wisp Resort’s recreational offerings has paid off. To be recognized by Smart Meetings speaks volume to our
team’s efforts in providing exceptional meeting and conference experiences,” commented Lisa Ratliff, Director of Sales
at Wisp Resort.
2018 Smart Stars Winners
Smart Stars winners are featured in the June edition of Smart Meetings’ print and digital magazines and are also
showcased on the Smart Meetings website.
About Wisp Resort:
Wisp Resort is a four-season mountain resort by the shores of Deep Creek Lake in Western Maryland. Wisp offers skiing,
snowboarding, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, two golf courses, canopy tour zip lines, activities on Deep Creek Lake,
escape games and a variety of other mountain recreation activities. The newly renovated Lodge at Wisp offers 169
rooms along with meeting and conference space for weddings, corporate retreats, family reunions, conventions and
general group business.
About Smart Meetings:
Smart Meetings is the leading media company and the most trusted resource for meeting professionals. Providing bestin-class service, Smart Meetings publishes cutting-edge meetings content in print and digital magazines, hosts worldclass hosted-buyer networking events, provides CEU-accredited webinars, offers a complimentary site-selection service
and offers myriad digital resources.
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